OFFICIALS INFORMATION SHEET
TASMANIAN SUPER SERIES
ROUND1- SYMMONS PLAINS February 19th 2012

IMPORTANT!!!
official as addressed

While every effort is made to
accommodate your preference,
you may be placed where there is a
greater need for your assistance

Dear official
Thank you for officiating at this race meeting. You have been placed in your preferred role
where possible. Details for your day are at sign on if not listed below. Please read carefully.
CAMS ID:

EXPIRY:
Passes are not needed prior to 9am

Entry Passes*

YOUR ROLE
PLEASE BRING YOUR
LICENCE IT IS NEEDED FOR
ELECTRONIC SIGN ON
*123456*

Officials Briefing
8:00 am
First Car on Track
9:00 am

if not allocated (NASS), details will be at sign on

SCRUTINEERS - Scrutiny Shed
For all other officials - TELSTRA Building
Flag Marshals

Barry Turner

Fire Marshals

John Frearson

Scrutineers
Stewards
Clerk of Course

Clothing
Licences
Officials' Safety Notes
Parking
Lunch
BBQ
Contact for any changes
over the weekend
Janine
Janine Evers
Event Secretary

Al Hutton
Terry Bracken

Sign on
commences
7:30 am

Kevin Knight

Officials wet weather gear needs to be of a neutral colour.
If you do not have a CAMS Licence bring this letter with you. It has your Barcode on it and
I can record you attended the meeting.

A set of brief safety notes will be available at briefings. They need
to be read and understood.
Officials car parking is outside the track on the Grass
ALL Officials, There will be a lunch break. Lunches will be
supplied off track. Pick up your voucher at sign on.
There will be the traditional BBQ and celebratory drink at the end
of proceedings Sunday, along with the prize giving.
Phone Raceway office on 0438 203 056.
or for Officials 0438 203 056

MGCC looks forward to seeing you at Symmons. Thank you again for giving your
time to assist. If you can, let Herby know if you are attending V8training on the Sat.

